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Pavecoat Acrylic Sealer
SECTION A:

DESCRIPTION
A very hard, durable, adhesion promoted acrylic emulsion coating for cement and cement brick driveways. Recommended
for porus paving bricks. (* Not suitable for smooth cement screeds or cement brick imprint paving).

SECTION B:

COMPOSITION
Co-polymer emulsion based.

SECTION C:

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Colour:
Appearance:
Gloss:
Viscosity:
S.G.:
Mass Solids:
Volume Solids:
Shelf Life:
Storage Conditions:
Pack Size:

As per colour card
Sheen
10 - 20% @ 85°
85 - 90 Ku @ 25°C
1.15 - 1.20
35 - 40%
25 - 30%
12 Months
Normal
1l, 5l, 20l

SECTION D:

APPLICATION PROPERTIES
Method:
Spreading Rate:
Number of coats:
Drying Time @ 25°C:
Overcoating Time @ 25°C:
Thinning:
Cleaning Solvent:
Recommended systems:
Dry Film Thickness:

Brush or spray (for spray thin with up to 20% water).
6 - 8m/l, depending on surface texture
2
Minimum 48 hours before use - 1 week for hot car tyres
6hrs
Thin first coat with 10 - 20% water for better penetration.
Water
As described above
100 microns (Min for 2 coats)

SECTION E:

PRECAUTION
Flash point:
Toxicity:

Non flammable (refer to M.S.D.S.)
See M.S.D.S.

SECTION F:

SUFACE PREPARATION
Surfaces must be cleared of fungi and algae, sound, clean and dry (moisture content below 15%)
NEW SURFACES
- It is recommended that the first coat is diluted with 10 - 20% water to allow for better penetration into the substrate.
- Cement (Wood floated) Etch with 10 - 15% Pool acid (HCI) solution until free of efflorescence - rinse thoroughly.
- Cement Imprint Paving high pressure water jet cleaning. Allow to dry. Apply 1 coat Excelsior Surfcon.*
- Cement Pavers high pressure water jet cleaning. Allow to dry. Apply 1 coat Excelsior Surfcon.
- Friable cement Not recommended.
- Steel floated cement Not recommended.*
- Cement tiles Powdery and chalky surfaces: High pressure water jet cleaning required. Allow to dry. Apply 1 - 2 coat Excelsior
SURFCON. Apply masking tape test before painting to ensure a sound surface.
RECOATING
- Driveways in good condition clean with Excelsior XL DEGREASER until dust and oil free and rinse thoroughly.
- Driveways in poor condition. Remove existing coating. If sound, treat as new Cement Imprint Paving or Cement Pavers.
- Cement paver in good condition. Clean with Excelsior XL DEGREASER until dust and oil free and rinse thoroughly.
- Cement paver in poor condition. Remove existing coating and treat as new cement paver. Apply masking take test before
painting to ensure sound surface.

For more information contact Mylaw Chemical & Coatings (Pty) Ltd on + 27 11 474 1900.
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Pavecoat Acrylic Sealer.../continued
LIMITATIONS
- Can only be applied under recommended conditions.
- Adhesion to highly polished cement and gloss enamel floor paints is not good enough to ensure durability.
- Colour range limited to suitable colours for driveways, i.e. No bright colours.
- Could be slippery on steep inclines and when wet.
- Prone to marking with tyres.
SECTION G:

NOTE
No guarantees are implied by the recommendations contained herein; since the data sheet is issued for information only.
Method of application, surface cleanliness, conditions of use etc. Are beyond our control.

For more information contact Mylaw Chemical & Coatings (Pty) Ltd on + 27 11 474 1900.

